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PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD

 
COLUMBUS, OHIO (February 22, 2010) - Movie makers have the Emmy Awards and the Golden Globes.  Broadway has the Tony awards.  The music industry has the Grammy Awards. Our printing industry has a couple of award opportunities.  Earlier this month Hopkins Printing was recognized at the Print Excellence Awards Banquet sponsored by the Printing Industries of Ohio and Northern Kentucky.  It was a great night for Hopkins with the announcement of 14 print quality awards.  We had an extra special piece in the competition this year that gained the attention of the judges and the majority of industry professionals who attended the Print Excellence Banquet.    
 
Banquet attendees were invited to view all the award winning pieces and cast a vote for one to win the People's Choice Award.  This annual award adds a little bit of excitement and friendly competition among industry peers during the evening. This year the People's Choice award winner was the Ohio Dominican University's "Answer The Call" booklet printed by Hopkins Printing.  In addition, PIANKO announced that the Print Excellence judges had awarded this same booklet a Best of Region award.  "We are proud that Conrad Phillips Vutech allowed us to produce this booklet.  A great piece starts with an eye-catching design that gets the judges to pick up the piece and study the print quality. Answer The Call is beautiful - a superb example of printing craftsmanship and worthy of these awards," said Michelle Waterhouse.  Waterhouse selects and enters projects into each of the annual contests for Hopkins.

Hopkins Printing recognizes our award winning pieces on a special award wall in our plant.  The next time you are in, take a minute to celebrate all the award winners we have produced for our customers.  


About Hopkins Printing
Hopkins Printing is a leading high quality sheet-fed commercial printer in Central Ohio. Hopkins Printing is a 100% Employee Owned company that has been in business for over 30 years. Hopkins has been named Best Workplace in America by Printing Industry of America and has received the Better Business Bureau Integrity Award.
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